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BEEF MONOPOLY
INQUIRY BEGUN

NO SHIPS SENT
TO VENEZUELA

EXPLOSION COSTS
LIVES OF SIXTY

FRANCE DENIES RELATIONS
ARE.ACUTE

JUDGE HUMPHREY GIVES THE
OATH TO VENIREMEN

TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE IN
BROCKTON, MASS.

Shoe Plant- It Consumed by Flames

•nd Men and Girls Are Crushed

and Burned to

Death

Government Represented by Assist.

ant District Attorney Morrison
and Assistant Attorney

General Pagln Watching This Country

Considers Question Still Within' Dip.

lomatlc Limits, but Intends to
Act Independently While

JUDGE J. OTIS HUMPHREY
.t.***-M'»'tnli.l"l.*itil..l.a****»*«*.

LEADERS FEAR
ASSASSINATION

Witnesses from Kansas City have as-
signed dates for their appearance at

the grand Jury sessions. Several re-
ported to the district attorney's office
today. Of the 300 subpoenas issued
Clerk MacMillan of the district court
reported that allexcept four have b*Sen
properly served. Attorney John S.
Miller,appearing In the case for all the
packers, denies that any witnesses for
the government have been spirited
away and are on "vacations" as has
been reported. Because of the failure
to secure sixteen men who are, In the
opinion of Judge Humphrey, sufficient-
ly removed In business affairs from
the packing industry, the swearing In

of the Jury was delayed until tomor-
row. Only fifteen out of the twenty-

three summoned were accepted for Jury
duty. Sixteen being required to con-
stitute a quorum, additional summons
were Issued. Eight witnesses have
been subpoenaed to appear before the
Investigators tomorrow.

The Independent packing concerns,
headed by Schwarzschlld &Sulzberger,
have arranged to submit evidence to
the government tending to show the
manner In which the smaller packer
has been forced to follow the dictates

of the so-called "big five."

CHICAGO, Mnrch 20.—Government
Investigation of the "beet trust" be-
gan today. Judge J. Otis Humphrey of
Hprlngfleld administered the oath to
the venlremen whose mimes have been
kept a profound secret for three weeks
by the ofiU'lals of the United States
district attorney'R office. The govern-
ment Is represented by Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney C. B. Morrison and As-
sistant Attorney General o. H. Fngln.
Much information bearing on specific

Instances of alleged violation of the
Sheman mill-trust law is said to be In
the hands of the federal prosecutor.

By Associated Prtss.
I'AItIS, March 20,— The representa-

tions by the French mlnlnter <v Carncas
to the Venezuelan government have not
yet tnken the formpt r political pro-
tent, but are In the nuture of a declara-
tion upon the legal ilrlilhof the French
Cable compHny, which France desires
to have reapec'ted. The authorities here
do not wlah the view to prevail that
French relation* with Venezuela have
reached an acute stage. On the con-
trary, ItIfi said the question retnnln*
clearly within the diplomatic limit,and
no consideration has yet been given to
sending warships to Venezuelan wa-
ters of taking other possible tneßSuren
for exertlna; force.

Owing to the difference of time be-
tween Caracas and Paris, the court's
decision Is not expected here tonight
and may possibly be deferred for sev-
eral days. The authorities here have
from the first Intended to deal with the
subject without seeking Intervention or
Joint action on the part of the United
Slates, although desirous of knowing

what the United States intended doing
upon practically similar conditions rel-
ative to the New York and Bermudez
Asphalt company. The purpose of this
seems to be to adopt measures along

the same lines aa the United' States,
although maintaining independent ac-
tion.

Inquiry at the ministry of marine
tonight failed to elicit verification of
the report cabled here from the United
States to the effect that French war-
ships have been ordered to Venezuela.
On the contrary, no movements of that
character have yet been ordered.
Moreover, there has been no meeting
of the cabinet since Friday, when It
was decided not to take definite ac-
tion until the Venezuelan courts have
rendered a final decision. The foreign
office said specifically that the stage
of the sending or warships had not yet

been reached.

By Associated rre»».

MANDIES ALONE IN
HOUSE OF STRANGERFear He Plans Their

Murder

Mock Duck Is Arrested on an Old
Charge Because Several Chinese

YORK COURTS
RIVAL TONGS FIGURE IN NEW

The body wns taken to Bresee Bros.,

where It will be held until Holts' rela-
tives are heard from. Holts, is known
to have a daughter livingIn Seattle by

the name of Mrs! Martha Black, and
she will be notified of his death today.

Holts came to Los Angeles from Seat-
tle'sfveral weeks ago, and shortly after
his arrival became sick and went to the
county hospital for treatment. Yester-
day, feeling strong enough to travel,

he started for the Arcade depot, intend-
ing to take a train for Seattle that he
might die among his own people.

The doctor worked until late Into

the night in an effort to save Holts'
life, but without avail. A violent hem-
orrhage about 10 o'clock was the end.

Until yesterday afternoon Mrs. Har-
vey had never seen the man, but late
in the day, happening to go Into the
front yard, she saw him lying on the
sidewalk, unable to porceed. Without
stopping to question, Mrs. Harvey took
the man into her house and called a
physician to attend him. \u25a0.:

' Alone and in a strange house, J. O.
Holts, an elderly man from Seattle,
who has been Inthe county hospital for

some time past, died at the home of

Mrs. A.C. Harvey, 1012 East
'
Sixth

street, last night.

vey Attends did Man in
Last Moments

Out of Kindness of Heart Mrs. Har-

LOCOMOTIVES COLLIDE
INRAILWAY YARDS

"Rockwell," said he, "took his orders
in this matter from the Hartford
Boiler Insurance company and if he
overworked the boiler he did It without
our knowledge."

When shown Mrs. Rockwell's state-
cent, Superintendent Emerson of the
Grover company said that the amount

of pressure on the boiler was a matter
in which the factory officials did not
interfere.

"My husband had said many times
of late that he had to put on the
boiler a pressure It was unequal to.
He had to do this, he said, because the
work In the factory required it."

In an interview given to the Asso-
ciated Press tonight, Mrs. David "W.
Rockwell, whose husband was the en-
gineer, said:

Treasurer G. G. Wetson of the
Grover company estimated the loss
on the factory at $200,000 and the loss
on the other burned structures was
placed at about $50,000.

jNot untlt afternoon was It,possible
to begin a aearchof the factory, ruins.
Several charred and headless bodies
were recovered near the boiler pit and
the bones of others were found.

The spectacle unnerved many who
were trying vainly to get to the vic-
tims and some turned away sick and
fainting. Numbers of the fire depart-
ment with ladders aided greatly in the
work of the rescue but their tirrle for

work was short, for withina brief in-

terval flre closed over the wreckage and
the cries of the imprisoned were
hushed.

Rescuers Are Unnerved

lives would last but a few moments,
spoke words of encouragement to those
who seemed nearer escape. Some
prayed aloud, others pleaded with the
rescuers to say good-bye to relatives.

Imprisoned operatives too far away
for rescue, and who knew that their

Many persons rushed into the ruins

and pulled out the injured' at the im-
minent risk of their own lives.

them and was returning for the eighth
when he fainted. Father O'Rourke ad-
ministered the last' rites of the church
to many Catholics, to those who were
saved and some who later perished.

•Consul General Flffueredo snld ha
was confident that inasmuch as the
matter was in the, court awaiting a'>
tion, no attempt would be made hy
coercive measures to influence the reg-
ular judicial procedure of his country.

line, it was stated by Mr. Figueredo,
had not been seized and was unmo-
lested. He said that his Information
was to the effect that all parties were
awaiting a decision on appeal In the
case, which decision should be handed
down this iveek.

The basis of the suit, he said, was>
an allegation that the company had
not given such a cable service as was
stipulated should be given when the
concession was granted. The cable

WASHINGTON, March 20.—Carlos
R. Figueredo, consul general of Vene-

zuela at New York, arrived here to-
night in the company of Dr. Paul,
special diplomatic envoy of Venezuela
to the United States. Dr. Paul will
remain here several days to watch de-
velopments in the trouble over the
French Cable company's concession
from Venezuela. Mr. Figueredo said
tonight that the cablegram from Min-
ister Bowen, saying that suit had been
instituted at this time by Venezuela
to cancel the cable company's conces-
sion and for the seizure of its property

was incorrect, as the suit to annul the

concession was brought in the Vene-
zuelan courts in 1903.

By Associated Press.
Been Seized

Denies That French Cable Line Has

VENEZUELAN ENVOY HERE

Duck was committed to the Tombs
prison to await a third trial on an old
indictment, accusing him of killingAh
Lee In this city in 1900.

OFFICER WOUNDS MAN
IN DESPERATE CONFLICT

Duck has twice been tried on a
charge of murder and Is at liberty on
his own recognizance under • that
charge at present. He said today when
asked that he had never been inCali-
fornia In his life. It is alleged he
came from San Francisco.

It has been reported In Chinatown
for several days that Mock Duck had
recently returned from San Francisco
and that about that time there also
appeared four members of a Chinese
society whose members accepted only
commissions to kill.

Unknown highbinders attempted to

murder a Chinaman Friday night and
today mysterious placards appeared
on the walls of Chinatown warning
Tom Lee and Gin Gum that they will
be murdered. Lee and Gum, with
counsel for_ their society, complained
to District Attorney Jerome that Mock
Duck Instigated the attempt to ki'.i
the Chinamen and posted the warning
placards.

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, March 20.—Mock Duck,

said to be the head man of the Hip
Sing tong, a Chinese secret society,
was arrested today, on a warrant is-
sued by District Attorney Jerome and
was bropght to that official's office
for a questioning. Coincident with h!s
arrest Tom Lee and Gin Gum, re-
spectively chief and secretary of the
On Leong tong, a rival

'
society, came

out from hiding, where they had been
since Duck returned from a trip out of
town, i

An Investigation is being made of his
story. The authorities believe that he
Is telling the truth.

OAKLAND, March 20.— Asserting

that he had been converted by the

evangelists who have been holding
meetings" in this city, Earl R. Bodine,

who says he Is an ex-convlct, went be-
fore Chief of Police Hodgklns today,
accompanied by jsome of the evan-
gelists, and to him confessed that eight

years ago, near Fort Falrfield, Me., he
had shot and killed a companion, dis-

posing of the body by throwing itInto
the Aroostook river. He. says that as
the body disappeared beneath the

waters the dead man's eyes glared at
him and ever since he has been unable
to ridhimself of those haunting eyes.

Tells Btory of Crime
By Associate.! Press.

CONFESSES TO MURDER
Converted by Evangelists, ex.Convict

pino to pay $26,000,000, bearing interest
at the rate of 4 per cent per annum.
It Is estimated that Germany and Great
Britain will get a preponderating in-
fluence over Veneauela for fifty yeais

and continue their alliance. It Is re-
ported that President Castro receives
a gift of $2,600,000 in consideration of
this arrangemont.

It was in the Smiley case that the
supreme court of the United States re-
cently upheld the constitutionality

'of'
the Kansas anti-trust law. Ithas been
three years since Smiley was convicted
of vlolaUng the law and' the case has'
been in the higher courts ever since. ''

serving his sentence of ninety days in
Jail for violation of the anti-trust law.

tlmhers. Engineer Guthrle and his
fireman stayed at their posts and es-
caped without a scratch.

The yard engine was knocked off the
track and its front end badly stove In.

Both the engineer and fireman on the
yard engine, when they saw that a
crash wus imminent, Jumped from the
cab and got out of the way of flying

The freight train drawn by engine
2282, with Engineer Guthrle in the cab,
was coming slowly up Alameda stsreet,

and proceeded onto the side track be-
fore those In charge knew that the
switch had been left open. Yard en-
gine number 1047 was standing on the
switch waitingfor the freight to pass,
and was struck by the heavier engine
before the reverse power could be ap-
piled.

An accident in which it was almost
miraculous that no one was either in-
jured or killed occurred shortly after
1o'clock this morning at Eighth and
Alameda streets when a heavy South-
ern Pacific freight engine crashed into
a yard engine which was standing on
a side track.

Heavy Freight Train Runs Onto Open
Switch and Strikes Switch

V;: Engine

TANGIER, Morocco. March 20.y-
The announcement that.Emperor-Wil-
liam will visit Tangier March SI •Is
causing great excitement among ,the
natives. Kveu influential Moors ex-
press the belief that Germany will
help the sultan against the French
and assert that the German emperor's

visit willbe the deathblow to French
influence.

Kaiser to Visit Tangier

WASHINGTON, March 20.—Reports

and correspondence relating to the in-
vestigation made by the department of
justice into the charges made against

Christian C. Kohlsaat, former United
Mates district judge of the Northern
district of Illinois, who was recently

confirmed as Judge of the United States
circuit court In Illinois,• were made
public at the White House today.
The documents exonerate Judge Kohl-
saat on all of the charges.

ByAundated Prose.

Judge Kohlsaat Exonerated

IlyAbMiclulfil t'roM.
WASHINGTON, March 20.—The cases

of the Cherokee Indians and of indi-
vidual Cherokees against the Uni-
ted States were decided by the court
of claims today. The salt was for ex-
penses Incurred as far back as 1835, at
which time the Cherokees were moved
to Indian Territory, and they>receive
under the decision approximately $4,-
500,000.

',
.«.»

WORKING FOR HIS PARDON

Cherokees Recover Large Sum

It was found, upon reaching tbe jail
that D'h wound was not serious. The
pull struck a rib, glanced off and
passed through the fleshy part of the
arm. ,

In about an hour he returned. He
wus somewhat under the influence of
liquor and said he had come back for
anothed drink. Mr. Clark was sud-
denly attacked. He saw Bevln draw
a revolver, and he grappled with him.
He succeeded In wresting the weapon
from the frenzied man's grasp and
threw it to the floor. Bevln secured
a hold on the officer's throat and was
strangling him when Mr. Clark drew
lUh own weapon and pressing it against
his assutlant'B breast, fired. Bevln fell
to the floor and an officer was hastily
summoned.

It was at about 11 o'clock Sunday
night when Mr. Clark first saw Bevln.
He was then sober and asked to see
his children who were taken from him
at time that his wife, now Mrs.
Clark, secured a divorce from him in
September, 1903.

BAKKKSFIELD,March 20.—As a re-
sult of a murderous attack upon Uni-
ted States Recruiting Officer J. M.
Clark committed last night, Fred Bevin
Is now In the county Jail with a bullet
hole in his left breast. The charge Is
assault to kill. The shot which caused
the wound was tired by the recruiting
officer In self defense.

By Associated Press.

sailant Who Attempts to
Strangle Him

Bakersfleld Man Shoots Frenzied As.

Then it was that acts of sacrifice
and heroism were seen. One man whose
legs were caught under an iron bed
cried to the rescuers that they could
not extricate him and to help the girls
behind him. Btretchlng out his arms,

he lifted several girls, one by one, and
passed them to the rescuers. Then the
fire had him and he died.

A woman who was entangled in a
»hoe machine cried out that she wat
dying and commanded the rescuers to
attend the others, who might live.
Hho begged to bu shot. Boon tha flames
enveloped her.

Among the first to arrive on the
scene was Rev. James O'Rourke, curate
at St. Margaret's Human Catholic
church, near the (ire. At the risk of
his life he removed seven persons from
the ruins

'
b«for« the flrs had reached

collapsed with a crash that was heard
for blocks. Men and women working
In departments of this section who
were busy at their machines had time
but to turn inan attempt to flee after
the first dull roar, when the flooring
sank beneath them and they were car-
ried to the ground floor, crushed and
bruised, amid the mass of debris. Many
fell into a veritable fiery furnace. In
the sections of the factory which re-
mained standing the operatives were
panic-stricken as they sought escape.

Desperate Struggles for Life
Many fled down the stairways and

reached the ground. Others ran to
the windows, the fire escapes In many
cases being. torn away by the explo-
sion. In desperation many jumped from
the second and third floor windows to
the ground and were dangerously in-
jured. Thei crush on the stairways
resulted Innumerous minor injuries.

Scarcely had the rear structure col-
lapsed when a tongue of flame started
up from the boiler pit, and, reaching
out as Itascended, communicated with
the splinters of the wreckage, and im-
mediately afterward with the standing
walls. Soon the entire story was In
flames.
Instant death was the fate of many

who went down with the floors that
collapsed. A large number of men and
women who were working near the
supports were alive after the floors
and walls fell. Krom these unfortu-
nates cries of agony and terror went

1up. Almost all had been caught be-
tween broken timbers, lighter wooden
wreckage and heavy pieces of machin-
ery. A few persons succeeded In ex-
tricating: themselves from the wreck-
tge, but more were roasted to death.
By this time near-by citizens had ar-

rived to assist the employes who es-
caped begin the rescue of their fel-
lows.

This task became momentarily more
difficult and perilous, for the heat from
the fire was

-almost unbearable. By

the use of long pieces of timber the
rescuers were able to raise parts of the
wreckage and thereby release some of
the imprisoned men and women, and
then by rushing Into the smoke pull
them from the ruins.

Many Deeds of Heroism

Ed as they were with heavy machinery.

Th« explosion, which was followed
by such a sacrifice of life and entailed
appalling Instances of human suffer-
ing, occurred shortly after the oper-
atives] had 'settled down to work for
the day knd without warning suddenly
the air vibrated with the roar of an
explosion. At the same moment the
large wooden frame of the factory, a
four-story, structure, quivered and then
therear portion of it collapsed. This
section of the great building had been
transformed Into a mass of iron and
wood wreckage, in the midst of which
human beings were pinioned. Inan-
other moment fire had broken out in
the debris, and death by fire and suf-
focation became. the fate of scores of
the operatives.

'

When the boiler exploded it passed
upward almost perpendicularly, tear-
ing a passage as it went and killing
many on the way. After rising high
in the air it descended half the dis-
tance and then swerving, northerly,
cut Its way like some huge projectile
through a dwelling housa fifty feet
away and pierced another dwelling
further along.

Scenes of horror followed the wrench-
ing apart of the factory building. In
the rear the three upper floors, weight-

injuredsby leaping from third story;
Daniel McDonald, internal Injuries;
Mrs. Lena Baker, jumped from win*
dow, scalp ciit open; Mrs. Thomas
Chlsholm, burns and bruises; Mamie
Conroy, burns and bruises; Elizabeth
Mulvlhill, bums and bruises; Warren
Lewis/ blown through window, badly
injured; Frank Fierce, lacerated scalp;
Arthur Fierce, left shoulder badly
lacerated; John J. Garvey, 20, fractured
ribs;

'
Nicholas Coriers, 30, contusions;

Thomas McSherry, 47, fractured ribs;
P. J. Ilanley, 42, contusions. At

'
the

Brockton 'hospital: Andrew Lungel,
burns, Icondition serious; Elmer 11.
Dodge,' compound fracture of right leg1,
necessitating 1 amputation; recovery
doubtful. Taken to their homes or to
offices of physicians: Ella Whitcomb,
ribs fractured; Walter Lawrence, hurt
internally: Mrs. Samuel Thicknell,
spine hurt; Charles Eaton, legs broken;
Mrs. Julia. Shields, North Kaston, seri-
ous Injuries on body; Mrs. Ella Delano,
arms and |head cut; William Lyford,
East Bridgrewater, back Injured.

Work Had Just Begun

(Continued from run* One.)

In addition uurroundlng property for
*n extension of the grounds will be
sold at reduced figures.

AUBUItN. March 20.— What may
prove one of the most Important steps
In the development of I'lacer county
was today decided upon by a ••onimlt-
tee of the Placer County Improvement
association appointed to look into the
matter of tourist hotels. An important
site of from five to ten acres, worth all
the way from $7500 to $16,000, willbe do-
nated as a starter to the builder of a
modern tourist hotel Inor near Auburn.

Auburn Gives Bonus for Hotel

DENVER, Colo.,
vMarch 20.—The

state senate today passed thu eight-
hour bill as it came from the house,
and it now goes to Governor McDon-
ald. 'Its provisions apply only to un-
derground miners and to "dangerous

occupations" In the mills and smelt-
ers and not to all labor in mines,' mills
and tmelters, as was demanded by the
Wvttcrn Federation, of Miners.

Colorado Eight-Hour Bill
By Associated Ire»»

PAl'tlß, March 20.—General Antonio
Belutlnl, President Castro's financial
agent at Antwerp,ha* been authorized
to sign a contract with the German and
British holders of Venezuelan bonds
pledging 60 per cent of the customs re-
ceipts of (juanta L« Vela, I'liiuunu,
CluiiuU llullvur, Portu Coloii aim Curu*

Castro Making Terms
IlyAssociated I'ivhh.

This action Is based on the charge
that the company did not live up to the
terms of Its concession In fulling to
canalize certain streams and develop
certain nuturUl resources of the coun-
try. No notice appears to have been
taken of the company* contention that
It holds title to its land at present, not
solely under the original concession
known as the Hamilton concession of
1883, but under the land laws of Ven-
ezuela, under which patents have been
duly taken out for the land.

The decision is very long. Itembodies
a history of the proceedings In the as-
phnlt case in the lower courts and 13
\u25a0Igned by seven judges. It bears th<»
date of February 15, and, in brier,
amounts to an affirmation of the cor-
rectness of the proceedings In the
lower court leading to the attachment
of the property of the company.

WASHINGTON,. March .2?.-:Fui:
copies. of the decision' of the supreme
court of Venezuela, . technically known
as the federal and cassation court, that
is, court of the sole and last instance,

in thfe
'
action against the New Tork

& Bermudez Asprialt company, have
just reached Washington and a copy
has been filed at the state depart-
ment.

the Late Decision
By Associated Press.

HISTORY OF ASPHALT CASE

Washington Receives Full Copies of

TOPISKA. Kus., March 20.—Pressure
U being brought to bear on Governor
Koch to secure the pardon of Charles
Smiley, uucieiuiy nt the Kansas Uralu
Dealers', association, to save him from

lator From Prison
Bpeolal to Thu Humid

Effort! to Save Anti.Trust Law Vio.

2

AMUSEMENTS j
-DELASCO THEATER »s?:K,^',«i:

JLJ rtumti: Main 1380; Horns 257.

A Success of Unprecedented Proportion
Th^ Bxlimcrt th<-«t»r «tock company willpr«««nt th» dramatic v*fsl6f» ef W«*n«r'«ivorlil-Mmous myitlcul play,

FAKSIFAL
Glvrn iitvW the |>•\u25a0rwinM rilrxrtlnitifKrnlfrlpRplnscn. Aiirmrntcii orchestra nt tivnity-fmir, »nd auxiliary pl»y»ni nnri *lmr*r« numbering eighty-four. The most Important offer-

Inir *vrr attempted »>y a stock company.

NOTWITHSTANDING TUB RNonMOUfc KXrRNftB OF STAOINO "PAnstPAt,"
TtlEnß WJM, BH NO AHVANCB OVEH TMM nKOtn.Att fcKLARf.'O TfltCKB. EVEIITNKIHT,!flc,' 3Rc, Wo and 7Sc. TIIIinBDAV AND SATUIIDAY MATINBKB,S.V;", 85c and Mo.. NOTK: CURTAIN IIiBES PROMPTLY ATIO'CLOCK IN TUB EVKNINQB AND AT
2 AT Till' MATINEKfI. > , i: •

OJ>T>HFtJAf SPRING STHEKT, Between Second and Third.I^t"llL*UJ\l Bolhphon,,, 1447,

AN ALLNEW BILL
MtHH MAHKf,MrKINMCr,The American Soprano; PKBOHKOFF COMPANY, Husolnn Nai
tln.nBIJ-'*I"''"' MAI.UHIV imoTHKHfI, MROOKS AND MAI.MDAV, Music and Hanceij
PIWITT, "The Mysterious Knre"; AU'INH FAMILY,Arrnbatsi IinoTHKIIH noSBI, "AMysterious Hwenthfart";Orphrum Motion Pictures; Irfist Week of PAUL IWVKLL'BELEO-

.TRIO MARinNKTTKS,ii Urnutlfuland Klaburate Hprctacie.
Prices the same, 10c, t:<c. Me. Matlnepa Wednemlny, Saturday, Sunday.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE 7~ 1̂»™;-»«Z>1 »™;-»«Z>I™"--*\u25a0*

W.J. Hlleford Present! the StriKta* Melodr«m«

| BEWARE OF MEN
A Forceful Picture of Social Conditions as They Exist.

Matinees Sunday, Tuesday and Saturday, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 10c,' 25c, 60c.
NEXT WEEK-The Hillsof California

JUTOROSCO'S BURBAXKTHEATER *$p.2?^.n
Second Week! Second WeeK!

TO-NIQHT-All week; Matinee Saturday.
The Burhnnk slock company, In Ella Wheeler Wllcox and Luicombe Eear«U»'s'f>«a.tbiblical drama:

MIZPAH
A Story of Either ;.-• -

The most tulked-of play In existence today. Prices, matinee, 10 and 23c; no hl|th»r.
Kvcnlngs, 10c. 2,ric, 3,V and E0;. Not week: "Ten Nights In at Barroom."

|
—

&m JIMPSOW AUDITORIUM

'^fflHHH^^^^^^^p^( Humanity Presents

n y Alzamon Ira Lucas
.\u25a0.;.::. Philosopher Teacher Lecturer*

\/' 'j. , The Gifted .Orator-Educator of Five Nationalities
—

A

jf^^ir^it^^^^'^W^^' "n Do
"'

Now ApI
*'nr what Man '-an Be"—(Revised).

DACES Los Angeles JocKey Club

o
_

Ascot Park
—— •

Six or More Races Daily
Races Start at 1:55 P. M.

TUESDAYS LADIES' DAYS—Freo admission to ladles. Children not admitted on Ladles'
Day. EVERY FRIDAY GRAND CONCERT BY PROF. FRANKENSTEIN'S CELEBRATED
ORPHEUM ORCHESTRA OF TWENTY PIECES. Admission f.M. "Private Boxes »3.00 per'
day. San Pedro st., Vernon aye.. Maple aye. and Pacific Electric cars direct to the main,
entrance. . J. W. BROOKS. Manager.

£IMPSO# AUDITORIUM SBCOfi?HiRD™£so%° Rto

Thursday Eve.,March 23, 8o'ClocK
Mendelnohn's Masfrplec*

• ELIJAH \u25a0• J
PRESENTED BY THE IX3S ANGELES CHORAL. SOCIETY Under Direction of Prof.
JULIUS ALBERT JAHN. ASSISTED BY THE LOS ANGELES SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA".
BOLOISTS-MRS. CATHERINE COLLETTE, Soprano; MISS JULIA HEINRICH, Alto;
MAX HEINRICH, Uasso; JOSEPH DUPUY, Tenor; Assisted by The Euterpean Quartette,
The Ladles' Double Quartette from the "Church of the Angels' Choir, and The Philomela
Ladles' uunrtette. \u25a0

\u25a0

Seats now on sale at the UNION PACIFIC TICKET OFFICE, 250 South Spring street
PRICES-60C, 75, 11.00 and $1.60. TELEPHONES 698

h m'eiv circus throughout

WillExhibitTwice Daily for 3 Days at Eleventh and
Flower Streets, Thurs., Friday, Sat., Mar. 23, 24, 25

The Crea"r Norris ® Rowe Show
Circus Museum Double Menagerie Hippodrome

2 Rings, Elevated Stage. Just twice larger than ever before. 100 Acts, Bareback Rld-
ers. Midair Acrohala. Trained Wild Animals.

f*HUTES Today—Tuesday
*\u25a0* GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT AT 2:30 BY THB

'
'.'. •\u25a0 '*. ;•;

.— GREAT ELLERY BAND
——

"

Prum-am willInclude Verdi's "AROLDO," WAUJENTEUFEL'S WALTZ "POMONA," j
ASOHKR'S "ATTAQUE I>ES UHLANS," ETC. Admission 10c; Reserved Seats 10c.

GRAND EXTRA CONCERT IN THEATER AT 8 :S0. Mascagni's Grand Opera, "CAVAI>,'
LERIA RUBTICANA,"willbe rendered by Bpeclal request. Reserved Seats, !sc; Balcony,
15c. Tickets on sale at Hlrkel's Muslo Store, 345 S. Spring St. \u25a0 -.. \u25a0 ,v?*:

/oSilk, *he rlt.Lowe Irip
/nSfo/ral^f^Vßfll His ho.en pronounced the most magnificent mountain

\VS^.iT^§ \̂u25a0/ArjJ ' J°nrney 'n tllo world. The round trip fare to Alpine is _
\vi&fcj£E^^g«' $2.r>o, and cars leave Gth and Main at 8, 0, 10 a. m. and

It would be a pityif you missed that which people I

have Journeyed half way round the world to seel
*

The Pacific Electric Railway

COOKING WITH GAS
The time

'
will come when

gas at 90 cents a 1000 will
bring as much money in as ;
goes Out, with a profit. Not•"•

while the cityiivgrowing so ".'.'
fast


